REGENT LAW 2015-2016
CHI ALPHA SCHOLARSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP PURPOSE
The mission of Regent University is “Christian Leadership to Change the World”. The purpose of Chi Alpha
Campus Ministries is to reconcile students to Christ, and thereby transform universities, the marketplace and the
world. Thus, Regent Law, in partnership with Chi Alpha, has established the Regent Law Chi Alpha Scholarship for
qualified applicants affiliated with Chi Alpha Campus Ministries and called to the high responsibility of Christian
lawyering.

SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA
Only students who are admitted to Regent Law and have submitted all required documentation will be considered
for the scholarship (see checklist below). All materials submitted for admission including the personal statement,
resume and faculty recommendations, will also be considered during the scholarship decision. The 2015-2016 Chi
Alpha Scholarship is based on the following LSAT/UGPA criteria; however, final award decisions are subject to the
discretion of Regent Law:




158/+ LSAT & 3.2 UGPA = Up to full-tuition scholarship
155–157 LSAT & 3.2 UGPA = Up to $31,000 scholarship
152–154 LSAT & 3.2 UGPA = Up to a $27,000 scholarship

Students who do not meet the LSAT and UGPA requirements as an entering student may qualify for the scholarship
the next academic year if a cumulative 2.8 law school GPA is achieved at the end of the 2015 spring semester.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
 If not already submitted, complete and submit a 2015-2016 Regent Law Application for Admission E-App,
available online through www.lsac.org.
 Provide a letter of recommendation from a current staff member of Chi Alpha. If such a letter is submitted
as a recommendation for admission (included in your admission application) it will suffice for scholarship
consideration; if not, then a separate letter may be sent via an e-mail attachment per below.

SCHOLARSHIP TERMS
Award levels for this scholarship significantly exceed those generally awarded for individuals in similar score
ranges; therefore, recipients typically are not awarded supplementary law school scholarships or grants. The
scholarship renews annually at the previous amount provided the student maintains a spring cumulative grade
point average of 2.8. All scholarships and grants are subject to Regent Law’s Financial Aid Policies & Procedures.
Regent Law reserves the right to modify or terminate the scholarship program at any time. Additional information
may be found at www.regent.edu/lawfinances.
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